
About ConiaSoft 

ConiaSoft is owned by the parent company Perfect 
Timing Holding. Perfect Timing Holding is a 
Multinational and Multidomain Group of Companies 
active worldwide.

CConiaSoft is a global software technology company of 
Turkish origin. It has a team of futuristic engineering 
pursuits with German, Turkish, Indian, American, African, 
and Russian designers, developers, and IT engineers. 
All All ConiaSoft Software Programs were 100% designed, 
conceived, coded, programmed and developed by the 
ConiaSoft designers and developers. Programs are on the 
cutting edge, comprehensive and for every situation. 
ConiaCloud - all in one place.

ConiaSoft is a software company that offers 
EnEnterprise Resource Planning - ERP - software packages 
for various industries. It is a leading company that delivers 
cutting-edge ERP solutions across industries.

The ConiaSoft Software Package consists of the following 
software solutions-
     ConiaSoft Accounting
     ConiaSoft Auditing
          ConiaSoft Banking
     ConiaSoft Cloud
     ConiaSoft Online Campus
     ConiaSoft Court 
     ConiaSoft Customized Coding
     ConiaSoft Fintech
     ConiaSoft Tax
          ConiaSoft Law
     ConiaSoft Hospital
     ConiaSoft Hotel
     ConiaSoft Supply Chain
14. eConiaSoft

Backed by the latest Artificial Intelligence and Machine 
Learning algorithms, the ConiaSoft solutions help 
busibusinesses to enhance productivity and streamline 
operations.  
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ConiaSoft Accounting
ConiaSoft Accounting, with the help of Artificial Intelli-
gence (AI), has the potential to revolutionise the field of 
accounting by automating tasks, improving accuracy, 
and enabling more strategic decision-making.

Take a quick look at the ConiaSoft Accounting features 
that businesses can leverage.

Predictive Analytics
By analBy analysing historical data, ConiaSoft Accounting 
software can generate insights and predictions about 
cash flow, sales trends, and other financial indicators, 
aiding in better decision-making.

Budgeting and Forecasting
CConiaSoft Accounting algorithms can assist in creating 
more accurate budgeting and forecasting models based 
on historical data, market trends, and economic  
indicators.

Process Automation
Routine tasks like account reconciliations, journal entries, 
and financial reporting can be automated using 
CConiaSoft Accounting, allowing accountants to focus on 
more strategic activities.

Fraud Detection
AI can detect unusual patterns and anomalies in financial 
transactions, helping to identify potential cases of fraud 
or unauthorised activities.

Expense Management
AI-pAI-powered ConiaSoft Accounting can categorise and 
track expenses, ensuring accurate expense reporting 
and reducing the risk of human errors.

ConiaSoft Accounting is a comprehensive software 
package designed and developed to simplify tax and 
accounting for individuals and businesses.

ConiaSoft Accounting Licence annual fee + Basic  Accounting 
Features,  ConiaCloud Storage: 100 GB

ConiaSoft Accounting Licence annual fee + Premium Accounting 
Features, Sales Management, ConiaCloud Storage: 200GB

ConiaSoft Accounting Licence annual fee + Platinum Accounting 
Features, Sales & Project  Management ConiaCloud Storage: 500 GB

ConiaSoft Accounting Licence annual fee + Extra
All Inclusive ConiaCloud Storage: 1 TB
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Email: info@ConiaSoft.com

Web:   www.ConiaSoft.com
             www.ConiaCloud.com
             www.eConiaSoft.com

                           @ConiaSoft
                           @ConiaCloud
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+234 813 164 8878
+236 70 14 68 69
+233 54 052 2551
+232 78 299739
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ConiaCloud Drive - File 
Management System

ConiaCloud 
SQL Backup

ConiaSoft 
Online Campus

In today's fast-paced business environment, 
safeguarding your valuable data is paramount.

ConiaSoft SQL Backup was developed by ConiaSoft 
engineers, graphic designers and developers to 
provide businesses like yours with a reliable, secure, 
and efficient method of storing and managing SQL 
Database backups.

Our platOur platform supports an array of database types, 
including MySQL, MSSQL, Firebird,
Postgresql, and Oracle, offer a versatile solution 
tailored to meet the diverse needs of modern 
enterprises.

WWith the help of ConiaCloud SQL Backup, you can 
back up your MySQL, MSSQL, Postgresql, Firebird 
and Oracle databases to the cloud and access them 
from anywhere when you need them with the 
following features:

UplUpload, delete, update, download and share all the 
databases, and view all the databases with Full 
Portal, dashboard and profile and SuperAdmin 
section.

AI can significantly enhance SQL backup processes 
by automating tasks, improving efficiency, and 
ensuring data integrity.

AI AI Key Points Using
SQL back-ups like Automated Backup Scheduling
Backup Performance Optimization
Predictive Maintenance
Remove Data Duplication
Intelligent Compression
Backup Verification
AAnomaly Detection
Data Recovery Assistance
Automated Retention Policies

And many more.
ConiaSoft Online Campus Licence annual fee + Starter
An Online Class    
Maximum 50 Users
ConiaCloud Storage: 100 GB

BasicConiaSoft Online Campus Licence annual fee + Basic
Two Online Classes    
Maximum 100 Users  
ConiaCloud Storage: 200 GB
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ConiaSoft Online Campus Licence annual fee + Premium
Five Online Classes    
Maximum 250 Users  
ConiaCloud Storage: 500 GB
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ConiaSoft Online Campus Licence annual fee + Platinum
Ten Online Classes    
Maximum 500 Users  
ConiaCloud Storage: 1 TB
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ConiaCloud is a data centre and cloud storage 
provider that offers various services, such as hosting, 
storage, and cloud computing.

Our data centres are equipped with state-of-the-art 
technology and security measures to ensure safety and 
reliability of customers’ data .

CConiaCloud software also offers an advanced search 
function that makes it easy for our customers to find 
any file within the blink of an eye.

ConiaCloud's cloud storage services allow customers to 
store and access their data anywhere with an internet 
connection.

Additionally, they offer various cloud computing 
seservices, including virtual servers and databases, 
making it easier for businesses to scale their operations 
as needed.

ConiaCloud Drive & File Management System
ConiaCloud is a cloud-based file management system 
that allows businesses and individuals to store, access, 
and share files from anywhere at anytime.

WWith ConiaCloud, users can securely store and access 
files in various formats, including documents, images, 
videos, and audio files. 

Additionally, it utilises AI-powered automatic backup 
functionality to ensure the safety and integrity of 
SQL-based accounting, commercial, and other 
programs.

This This backup process is seamless and occurs                        
automatically together, safeguarding critical data 
without user intervention.

All of these features are accessible from any device with 
an internet connection, providing convenience and 
peace of mind to all its users .

ConiaSoft Online Campus is a groundbreaking platform 
that leverages AI technology, enabling schools, universities, 
and educational institutions worldwide to transcend 
traditional constraints. With ConiaSoft's AI-powered 
capabilities, educational offerings can now be seamlessly 
extended beyond geographical and temporal boundaries. 
This modern, forward-looking solution fosters a secure, 
collabocollaborative, and cost-effective online environment.

Developed by ConiaSoft's team of technical architects, 
graphic designers, and software developers, the ConiaSoft 
Online Campus unites users within a single platform, 
facilitating the exchange of information, knowledge, 
academic studies, work documents, and more.

Powered by AI, the ConiaSoft Online Campus provides 
real-time, interactive online learning experiences, 
promoting collaboration among diverse users. It integrates 
comprehensive educational programs, language courses, 
student files, classes, lectures, teachers, and professor 
profiles.

Individualized access, safeguarded by passwords, 
is establisis established for each user group, ensuring security 
and privacy.

Furthermore, the platform offers dynamic features such as 
timetables, attendance and examination logs, online 
lesson video recordings, and accessible teaching and 
learning materials. This wealth of resources can be 
conveniently accessed from any location and at any 
titime, epitomizing the future of education.

ConiaCloud Drive & File Management ConiaCloud SQL Backup

ConiaCloud 
Drive & File 
Management

Sharing with 500 
ConiaCloud users

Sharing with 1000 
ConiaCloud Users

Sharing with 2500 
ConiaCloud users

The following applies to all packages offered by ConiaCloud:
ConiaCloud Features + ConiaCloud Extra Member Benefits + Access to 
ConiaCloud Expertise

ConiaCloud 
SQL Backup:

ConiaCloud 
Combo:
ConiaCloud 
Drive + 
ConiaCloud 
SQL Backup:

Sharing with 100 
ConiaCloud UsersS
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100 GB 100 GB 200 GB

500 GB 500 GB 1 TB

1 TB 1 TB 2 TB

200 GB 200 GB 400 GB
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